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GryptL.nra;r^L3 uid ,;irc3.ess Ir.t'^roopt .Service

The oyplier systems of Gernifji^'- f.nd f illed countries.

1) A:i±£. Tables.

Battle, location and S.0.3. rex^orts nlso recoriaaisstuioe
reports were sent in figures with the Auka tables. These
figm-es wore encyphered by the aircraft observur v/ith a cypher
sheet, size rou;jhly 10 x 13 om. This cypher sheet was printed
on both sideo, it included the figures from 0 to 999 and the
heading was in German end Italian. The sheets were made up
into books each of 31 sheets, a fresh sheet was valid each
day.

2) AlrcrLi't Safety Traffic

At the begiiinini£ of the war the aircraft safety traffic
was carrie d out normally, i.e. as in peace-time. In the
subsequent course of the war, ov/ing to enemy interception of

German wireless traffic, it was ordered that, with regard to
v^eather reports, aircraft might only request two Q groups
from the D,/f station, for instance QFE and .^iiN or QBE end.

QFF etc. By this means the eneiqy was to be prevented from
obtaining complete German weather reports. Later on special
cypher strips for the aire: aft safety traffic were issued
to aircraft wireless operators for reporting flights to
the aircraft control. Details of this cypher system are not
known

.

3) Weather Substitution T? bL.:s

a) Cypher Systems

*

From the beginning until the end of the war, weather
reports, which were ercoded with the iniornai^ ..n^.!

code, were recyphered. At the beginning of the war
a five element group:- ..o.« xjqocx was divided
into two groups each of two or three figures and
these were recyphered with the G.A.F. weather
substituion tables as three or two digit figures.
The cypher sheet v;as ohisi^.^d. every three hours.
The calendar, by which the change took place, was
given at "uhe beginning of the book. The i^n-siicyphered

reports v/ere entered in red transmission books
and the encyphered ones in white books.

Disadvantages It frequently happened, ov/ing to
carelessness by personnel, that unencyphered reports
got into possession of the wireless operator and
were sent out by him.. In order to set an easy

. standard for- the t>acnsmission of reports by wireless
operatorsnot used to the weather code, a new system
was introduced in the first ht.lf of the war.
The five digit uroixp

. . . . • xxxxx •« • •

•

was split into two three-digit figures
xxa bxx •

so that a + b gave the middle figure. Tens which
might appear in decypherment were omitted*
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These two three-digit d-^^-PS were encyphcred r.s ^hre®""

digit groups in the v/eather substitution tables, in-

eno^^licred report tlu^n c.ppeared as

yyj^yyy •

b) The arrangbcient of the sub;3titution tables.

Enciphered and deoyphered figuijes in the tables were

not connected with each other by any regularity. The

tifexta-position of the figures was a inatter of change,

ligures were drawr?, at random from a hat and put into a

printers compositors box by the side of the unencyphored

figures.

o) Advcntages

Decypherment was impossible without the substitution

tables.

d) Disadv antage s

The tables presented a confusing mass of figures.

Only r.ftc:r lengthy practice could the codist find

the figure required immediately and without a

considerable loss of time.

4) Special "S" substitution tables (Sic d)

From 1 943 the weather reports of Rumania and u few

other allied countries were encoded by the same method as in

the Reich (see (a 3). As a precaution against espionage

they were not, however, enoyphi^red with the weather substitution

tables in use in the Reich but with special, so-called

"Siegfried Tables" Until 1943 anothc cypher system, the

so-called "Adder [ WUrm] Stysten" was used in Rumania, Bulgaria

and Hungary. The encyphered messages were continuous, i.e.,

the individual weather reports v/erc not separated from each

other by breaks. Under thu individual figu-ep> ^vere wri.tten

other figures taken from certain tables, wnich wBre different

for Rumania, Bulgaria and Hungary and these were subtracted

from the other ones, i.e. from the encyphered ere ssages received,

by wireless. The systen was generally considered to be

inconvenient and for this reason it was replaced by the

"S" substitution table system.

3^ Special weather substitution tables

Only a very few coi:)ies were available with the chief

meteorological stations operating with the operational HQ.

The serial nui-ibers of the individual tables v/ere correspondingly

very low. As a distinctive feature these red tables had a

broad green band diagonally from the bottom left to the upper

right corner on the fr.^nt. iVeather reports from the fighting

area wer«»^-'Cif'.csphered with these substitution tables in accordance

with the method, dsA-jribed above, of converting five-digit groups
into six digit groups, (see paras G 6 and 8, D2). The system
was valid from about January 1943 to January 1945-



Durin^ the first y^r-rs ^ the war, also in ^^^^^"^
.

ia the early^days, the so-called hand-key for
^^^^'^'l^Xll.^^^^

of vveather rop^ts v.t.s in use. The reason far
Jf^^^f

^^^^'^

wc.s that during quick advances the Meteorological Trupps in

the most forward 'lines could not be supplied uich new cypne

data in tme, should a ch:nge cf substitution tables be

out. These operationally important weather reports mi^.r.Ti wu^^

lost. The handr-k— "«-v.-.^^-p™ ^.^mr.T'-Laed • n more simpifi

cypher ^-stem witn no prinT:ea acj^c.- j-
—

by which system enoypherment was carried out. In the course

of the war this method wsis made obsolete.
*

7) V,eathcr Machine Key "East"

During the ci^paign in the East a separate machine key

"East" was iji use for the East and for the Meteorological

Service. Its purpose was the encypherment of Vv'eather

suiTjnories, command wireless rjid the instructions for change

of substitution tables. lEnci-pherment was effected by the

"Enigma" cypher machine, in general use.

8) Hungarian Weather 8ummaries (See Appendix A)

With the occupation of Hungary by (ieroiJi troops in

1^43/1944, a new cypher gj'stem for the dissemination of

v/eather summr.ries was introduced by Kcmm Ung (&.O.C. Hungary).

This system developed from the fast that oiily a liraited

vocabulary is necessary for weathcjr summaries v/ithin a

Certain ixea. This vocabulary, together with a table of letters

and figures, was put in a rectangle. Tht; individual terms

were contained within this rectangle according to geographical

and meteorologicrJ- groups but in irregular order. The

vocabulary was modified in January 194-3* The aboissae and
ordinates of the rectangle were provided with cypher strips,

they were changeable and were chrjr.ged after roughly ^ or 4
r..3nths. To encypher a word three letters were therefore

necessary, for example

Hudapest Raim = IMA Li5B

Advantages; The nerits of this system were in the sinplicitj
of the cypher material.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages were that it »/as not
absolutely secure and tra.t yet another method vnr.s applicable
to the weather summaries encj'-^hered by the "enigma**.

9) Wireless Advice Service

In 1943 in the Criiaea a wireless advice service
was instituted for the first time, in order to econoraiae
in personnel. Its task yre.s tj iss-e by wireless to all the
smaller airfields in the Crimea not having meteorologists,
weather advice reports prepared by a central station for the
Use jf courier and triiisport i.ircraft. Here also,
a certain vocabulary was available which, like i,8, v.as

encyphered by letters.
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CPA
DBJ
MZO
OTR
NHB
HCF
JSQ
LPG

Sector
It

n

ti

n

II

It

It

M

Sarabus
n

II

II .

Scki

Saki
Kertsoh
Cdessa
Constanza
Odessa
Constanza

Dniepio pe trcwsk

ZaporOShe

etc.

SVZ
UVA

PST

Qb"b

Qlja

falling
etc

I do not know whether encypherment was carried out

in three or five digit grouDs. The method was put into effect

and was introduced, in. the wiiitsr of 1944A^ ^^'^^

areas controlled by Gern-umy. Certain nodifications were

necessary for the requirements of the vcarious larger areas

the V03abulary had to be larger. Encypherrfient was, moreover,

effected with the figures from 0 to 999-

Advantages: Considerable personnel economy

Disadvantages; Jfechanization and inconipleteness of the weather

advice

.

10) "Zonit" Code

The Zenit code and Its encypherment may be known. At

the beginning of the war reports prepared from. the Zenit code

were sent by wireless une ncyphc re d. In the further course

of the war the figures (location groups) were first

encyphered, later the letter groups also, with a specii

cypher strip which had a 4-letter indicator at the tcp

Towards the end of the war the figures were also encyphered

with this cypher strip. A special strip was used for each

flight; it was made know-n to the receiver by the indicates

at the beginning of the report.

11) ''Astra" figures
4

Various weather observations v/hich could not be

expressed v/ith the "Zenit" code were encoded and encypher:;!

at the end of a Zenit report as Astra figures - that is

within the framev/ork of the Auka tables (see A1). For

instance : cloud becoming lower in direction ..... .i.stra

figure : 32

B. OrRanisation of the Gerriian Meteorological Intelligence Service

1) cialists

Oberregierunggrat WUsthoff was a specialist in the

Meteorological Intelligence Service. Oberst Birnbaiom (?)

was allotted to him rs liaison officer to represent matters
of the Meteorological Service at the G.A.P. signals troop

£jid to put all the raeasur.^s into effect.



2) Weniib

The Meteorological Intelligence Control
Berlin

[Wetternaohriohtenuberwachimg - ..unub] was locatea iii^

Glindow. Their task wt s the wireless monitoring oi axx

meteorological transmitters djioluding those of the enen^y-

3) Co-operation

m-th the individual Luftflotten the meteorological

service and G.i..F. Signals units (&r LMS) worked ^^^^""^

co-operation. By this means the evaluatxon of fo^eigri

si,^n..ls r^terial was ensured. Only after some

this co-operation work smoothly. In the Balkuis ca^^aign, as

well as at the beginning of the Russian campaign, tne

meteorological service suffered from a lack of signals

corx^uniciions owing to technical
^^^^^^^ff^^J^hP subsecuent

particulairly gi^at in these countries. ^''^^\^^Jf^lZT
course of the Russian war did signals communications function

perfectly.

k) Tfil^ printer Network "East "

As ill the Reich, unencyphered weather reports were

circulated not on2y by wireless but also by ^«^P^^^^^^^^^^ '

broadcast and .J-so in the occupi^ d Russian ^^^^ | ^^P^f
^

broadcast t-^lepriritor net^vork "East" was inti>cuu.-,«'a. •
The

meteorological stations at li^ow, iCiev and Zaporoshe were

^cluled iiongst those in the broadcast teleprinter network

"Bast".

^fsS::es= t°c^^'S^*o.^s; liable to tapped.

3) n^r|jher Teleprinters

In allied countries weather x-eports were circulated

,.r,o thP "ovDher teleprinter"* owing to danger of

fspirage?' Z n^^^orologic^al station at Buch^^^^^^^^^^

was included amongst those possessing a "cypher teleprinter

Y^j^r. T,T^-hRorQlog;ical Intellip;ence and Cypher methods.

l) Russia

In the winter of 1939/1940 vyhen German^' stopped the

• Illation of pA weather reports owing to the v/ar and Russia,

^^the Finnish-Russian V/ar, did the s^uiie a number of German
^

father reports were, by p^rran^.-ei.^nt, exchanged several tames dai

T K^Mf 10^ for reports from European Russia. i.s it transpired,
i^aDOUT.

Jiyr^n V,.;..V,lxr ^,,nfn ^ront-inl -pfiDnrts tO the

thereupon, stopped.

2) nanada - U.S.i-. - i.siatic Russia

Because they v/ere not encyphered, reports from Canada,

U S.A. rJid'i. siatic Russia were available at the beginning of the

war!"^'indirectly,
they were of great use to Gerrncn L.eteorology.



3) The Asore

a

The v/eather reijurts of the ^.zores, v/hioh were so

Miportont for v/eather forecasts for the British Isles and
Prance, were received imencyi^hered in Germany for months after

occupation by the iillies. Oliis was apparentOy an oversight
on the part of the enemy intelligence service.

^Veather reports from England could periodically
be decyphered. Even in periods when this was not possible,

numijrous QFE^s of English places were available*

5) ffesta Reports

The German and foreign intelligence material v/as

supplemented by numerous flights by the v/eather reconnaissance
squadrons using the "Zenit" code (see ^10). ^Veather

reports which v;ere transmitted continuously from the aircraft

whilst over enemy territory at first, were later accumulated owing

to inoreasijig enen\y defence and sent out during the return
f licrht over friendly territory.

*

6) ^Fascji" reports

EspeoiaUy secret weather r ^orts from enemy territory

were passed by telephone, under the cover name '*Pasan*',

by BerJJin to the Control Kt^teorological Sta"*^ions immediately

concerned. The weather reports were not encyphered except for

the station indicator. Those "Fasan" reports which were sent

out by meoXLs of the above mentioned broadcasts were encyphered
on the special weather substitution tables.

7) ^'Widder" reports

In order to inform the participating meteorological

stations of the position of the encyphered stations indicated
under C 6, "Widder*' reports were sent at the same time by
telephone to the meteorological stations concerrsd. They
consisted of two five7elem6nt groups, after the code word
"Widder*^, which gave the indicator of the "Pasan** report and
the geographical position of the stations listed in it.

8) Russi^Ji Cypher System

a) Aerolo^^ical re^jorts

Even at the beginning of the war when Russian weather
reports were = hrcady encyphered it was always possible to

docypher the Russian aerologioal reports. One or two days
were necessary to discover the key but this was always
worthwhile since the Russians only changed the k<^y about
every three weeks

•

b) Russian C.vpher System

,.In the subsequent c urse of the war the decyphering
of Russian reports was better organized. Germany possessed \
the original Russian cypher tables. 1



T'v- t ' old Rujrir.ni£i^'
The Hussitji oyyh^r system c nsistjl, XiKe

^.^^
of an a.Uor system. The subtri.ctorAai-r v^s ^

wireless on-^e .iaily c^d this s used in ^

the RussicMi cypher tables to iocy^.hor the K^^^^^''..^^
n

This work W.-..S oncrally done centrally in Berlin
^f^'

units conc.:rned. The Russian reports thus '^^^^^'^^''^
, .

re-encyphered by the Special weather Substitution iaoxe

(see 5) cJid broadcast by the trr.nsmitter with ^^^^
°

M twice daily. The weather reporta at 080C
J^*^^

h^^^f

which were broadcast in the period from 1145 to 1200 hours cOi

from 2343 to 2400 hours are referred io here. There wer,

therefore, 4 or 5 hours between the weather observation in

Russia, the encypherment and transmission of the report there an

the Airman decypherment iJid re-encypherment of it. By tnis

method the Carman mete orologic c.1 service often had 120 repor s

from enemy occupied European Russia in every observation
P^^J;^":'

In time the quality of the Hussian reports deteriorated end tnis

led one to believe that the Russians knew the Germans were

reading their reports and intent ion^.lly included bogus reports

for the purpose of deception. Towards tne end of the war the

amount of Russian observf.tion material also left much to be

di:;sired. Numerous reports wer^ available from the l-Iosoo^r area

and the Urals district; other areas a,jpeared less and less

frequently in the reports. From the distribution of weather

reports it was concluded that the RussicJi IJete^rological

Orgrnlsation c.juid not keep pace with the advance of the

.troops. Between the front raid the area covered by reports

from transmitter LPK was a blind area more than 100 tans v/ide.

An improvement of this state of affaii^s was r ^parent for

the first time during the fighting in Hungaiy.

c) By means of the intercej^-tion of the Russian aircraft

safety service in Hungary, 'iermeny came into possession of

nun^erous weather reports from the immediate area of the Russian

front. It was, moreover, plain that the Russians were

endeavouring to organize the meteorological service in the

area of the fr^nt more efficiently. They did not use the

cy^^her system in use in Russia. The cypher system used in

this area is not known. It was, presumabily, comparable to

the German hand-key (s^e A 6). In any case the key coull

have been coLvlicated since comparatively inexperienced

jjersonnel decyphered it»

d) ^.-;ent^: ports

.^^dditional weather reports from Rus s

i

t n^ occuuie

d

terrir^ty vrere jry^n-lz^d'cy th^ Ck-rni^ns. They vv'^re sunt* by
wixcie'ss several times daily by parachutist agents vfh.-) were
dropped far behind the exieiry front. The German meteorological
service received them in the foll'owing form;

GGXXX lYIG-iCn WW. • • • • # • •

GG- = tij-.e, XXX = longitude, Tfl = latitude, the remaining
symbols as in the international code. It is 'doubtful v/hothur
these rejt>orts were sent by wireless in this form to the
receiving station which "vett,.!" them for the meteorolo.^ical
station



The school, which trfined Liicse pcrj.chatist agents, occ^.sionaliy

sent out practice weather rexxvrts which consisted of tv/o

five-element- groups (-LC- ) in which the day of the

T/eek L, the time obserVL.tion, cloud base, visibility, cloud

cover, direction and stren^^th of wind as well as the observation

station were given. This key also was very secret.

e) There was no evidence that the Russians were in

possession of Gernian weather reports from the ':cst Jtont.

It is also doubtful whether they seriously intended to

investigate them. Russian military operati :ns were faultlessly

h^ r'.l on - ,- ny years ez ri ;nce :f climatip and weather conJitions

id not need the current synoptics

Turkish Cypher Systems

In 1^41/1942 it was possible to break the Turkish weather

code on several occasions. It merely consisted of the transposition

and splitting up of the coJe symbols of the international code.

Jbater on^ however, it became increasingly difficult to break

and 'it v/aa'^one of 'the most difficult "problems fur the German

interii|enGe_gfec>:^fig,,-'' 'Only tov/ards the end of the war could

Tui-kish weather reports again be regularly circulated by

station LHC but shortcomings in the quality led one to oonc?.ude

that the Turkish reports were not being completely decyphered.

By reason of the outstandingly efficient German Meteorological

Intelligence Service the situation in the winter of 1942/43 vv^aa such

that Germany v/as in possession of almost all the European and
many non-European secret weather reports* The number of weather
reports was, moreover, lrr !--r th^n in ] -.:rc- — time.

D) Cypher Machines

1 ) Enigma

To encode texts the "^Enigma" machine which is presumably-

known, was generally used. The wheels of the machine had, for
the lay in question, positions fixed in relation to each othor
and to the casin^^ The indicator group of the report to be
encyphered was then "typed'» on the key-board and this gave the
final wheel position. V/hen this was adjusted the machine was
ready to encode the wireless message.

2) Kachin- for weather report s

Towards the end of the wcjt, i.e. in January 1S43, the
encypherment and decypherment of weather reports from eneny
territory, which had hitherto been done with the Special
weather Substitution Table (see i-.5 and C8), was carried out
with, a code nc.chine for figures. Thore were only a very few
models available and it more or less corresponded to the "Enigma"
machine. The individual figures were 'typed' on a keyboard,
and the encyphered and plain-language report thereupon appeared
on two different strips of paper*
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The technical perforuic^iice uf the machine was not perfect and
it rej..cated^y suffered from mechanical defects.

E) Kisccll^in t^yjus

1) i:.t the beginning; of the war the v/eather reports from
energy territory were entered in red in the weather charts. In
the subsequent course of the rar they were writter. in pencil
and after about one day they had to be erased again.

2) Impending Allied air attacks from southern Italy on
Rumania and Hungary and the expected strength of the attacking
formations were recognized in good time by the German air
defence by interceptii?-^ the tuning tra.ffic of the eneny
aircraft over their airfields in Southern Italy.

3) Extensive demolitions behind the eneiiay front were
carried out in Russia and during the German withdrawal by
wireless from aircraft.

\


